Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $3.00 for 20 words; additional words 25¢ each; in boldface type 35¢ per word. All classified ads payable on placement of order; no commission or discount allowed. No classified advertising offering new merchandise or equipment will be accepted. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd of MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS.

RESPONSE TO ALL BOX NUMBER ADS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO THE BOX NUMBER, MAIL TO GOLFDOM, 407 S. DEARBORN, CHICAGO 60605. REPLIES ARE PROMPTLY FORWARDED TO ADVERTISERS.

WHEN REPLIES TO BLIND ADS REQUIRE MORE THAN 10¢ POSTAGE, THE ADDITIONAL PROPER POSTAGE FOR FORWARDING MUST BE SUPPLIED.

JOBS WANTED

Head lockerroom attendant with 15 years experience serving top midwest golf club desires change to southwest club. Available immediately. Excellent references. Address Ad 508 c/o Golfdom.

GREENS SUPERINTENDENT — College Graduate — six years experience in all phases of turf — regional experience covers East, Southeast, South. Class “A” member in good standing GCSA of America. Never used alcohol in life. Know how to work men and please the public. Address Ad 506 c/o Golfdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — Prefer 9-hole club in the south. Class A Pro and member GCSAA. Good teacher and mixer, non-drinker. Experienced in golf course design, construction, development & maintenance. Address Ad 507 c/o Golfdom.


WANTED SALES REPRESENTATIVES for 1966 Professional Line of Golf Balls, Bags and Clubs by established manufacturer of these items. Certain select territories still available Please forward replies to: Ad 509 c/o GOLFDOM
GOLF CAR SPECIAL SALE
$275.00 & Up. Gasoline powered or Electric. Used Fleets and Demonstrators. 12 models to choose from — Chamberlin, Nassau, Allis Chalmers, Par Pony, Pargo, Cushman, Stevens, etc. Reconditioned or as-is. Single cars or matched Fleets of 6 to 50. Pick yours out NOW! For pickup or delivery anytime — anywhere in U.S.A. — Dealers welcome.

NICKEY GOLF CAR CENTER
4300 N. Elston Ave. Chicago 41, Ill.
Phone 478-5336 — Area Code 312

CASH FOR OLD GOLF BALLS
Per Dozen
Cuts & Bumps Up to .48¢
Off brands & Slightly nicked Up to $2.00
Round & Perfect 1.25 brands for re-processing Up to $3.60
At prices above, shipper prepaids freight. Send for shipping tags and instructions. Golf Driving Range culls not wanted.

USED GOLF BALLS FOR RANGE OR RESALE
Per Dozen
AA #1 — High Compression. A good ball for Country Club Range or resale $3.25
GB #1 — All low compression, tough cover. Including such names as Pinnacle and Wilson Autograph Balls. Washed or refinished white $2.50
GB #7 — Select quality assorted run of used balls. Slight club marks. No cuts. Washed and refinished white $2.10
GB 120 — Special quality. Heavy club marks. Washed and refinished white $1.50
GB 100 — Fairly heavy and light cuts. Washed and refinished white $0.95
NOTE: All above Range Balls can be striped in your choice of color at 10¢ a dozen extra. COLORS: Red, Black, Green, or Blue.

GOLF BALLS WANTED FOR CASH
Slightly cut, nicked or off-round, but re-usable $0.48 per dozen
Off brands, near perfect $1.00 per dozen
$1.25 each Brands, near perfect, for re-finishing $2.00 per dozen
Like-new $1.25 each Brands for re-washing $0.30 to $4.00 per dozen
Badly cut or Golf Driving Range culls, only suitable for re-covering $1.50 per dozen
At above quotations, freight to be prepaid by shipper. Send for shipping tags and instructions.
We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in Driving Range, PAR 3 and Miniature Course equipment: balls, mats, clubs etc.

Send for our 1965 supply catalog
NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2350 W. Roscoe Street Chicago, Illinois 60618

GOLF CARS — 1,000 to choose from. Buy 1 or a fleet from America's largest distributor. In-as-is condition from $150.00. In good condition from $250.00 — or completely rebuilt from $395.00. Also some new 1964's at Dealer Cost. If it's a golf car we have it. See our ad on Page 125. H. Coster Electric Car Sales.

CLARION GOLF SUPPLY, INC.
4034 W. Florissant Av. St. Louis, Mo. 63107

GOLF DOM